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Governing Board					

Anna Carvalho, Chair

What a year this has been!

We had called for transformation, but did we ever think our lives together
would become so discombobulated?

Yet we pressed on, not just surviving but building anew. Pastor Julie took the
helm of a congregation she had not yet met, bringing us her special brand
of spiritual discernment and enthusiastic leadership. We switched to the
Narrative Lectionary, so that every year we tell our story – from creation to the
founding of the church – aligning our youth and children’s programming as
well.

Week after week, Pastor Julie and Betsy assembled meaningful worship experiences, augmented by the
preaching power of Travis, the design eye of Brooke, the musical talents of our own and others across the
country, and the child-friendly enthusiasm of Leslie. While most staff worked from home, Jamie remained
present in our building, keeping watchful eye and coordinating maintenance projects and navigating grants. The
technological capacity of our congregation grew apace, and our entire building was wired for WiFi, so we can
now stream worship online.
We took care of each other, ably led by our deacons and Assistant to the Pastor Randy Tate, and, upon Randy’s
call to full-time ministry downtown, by Travis. We adapted our services and ministries, considering deeply how
best to carry on safely as the pandemic – and the scientific understanding of it - unfolded. We hold in our hearts
our members, friends, and family who have suffered unspeakable tragedy and dislocation this year.

We committed to lean into the scourge of racism, blessed both by the contributions of those bringing us (and
our community) learning opportunities but also by those willing to risk the sharing of their own hearts and
experience. Two Innovation Houses in Harvey are under renovation, launching our partnership with community
development leaders there. Through these efforts, we are connecting to each other and to our community in new,
increasingly transformative, ways. This Spring, Dallas ushered in the laughter of children to our grounds once
more as Weekday Preschool offered our community “The Art of Play”.

What is to come? More transformation, of course!

What have we learned this year that we can carry forward? How will we deepen our spiritual formation? How
will we stand up for humanity and justice? How will we connect with the communities around us?

Hold the first weekend in October open for a congregation-wide, facilitated exercise called Appreciative Inquiry.
That’s when we’ll dive into our gifts to envision and plan for what we want to become.
Meanwhile, let us keep FCC vibrant and impactful so we can make God’s love tangible to all.
In Christ,

		Anna Carvalho

Pastor					

Rev. Julie Van Til

Long, long ago, in the spring of 2020, you experienced a pastoral search, a shut
down, and a pastor’s drive-by good-bye. Since then, here is a sampling of our
life together since June 1, 2020

Zoom Worship
Unraveled Summer Series with Visio Divina
Lunches & Lawn Chair Vespers
Food Pantry in the parking lot
Deacon calls, cards, flowers & meals
Narrative Lectionary & the story of scripture
Adult Ed discussions with novels, memoirs, theological texts & book studies
Community Conversation incubator
Beautiful advent & Christmas music online
Advent Pop Ups, Under the Tree Giving Projects, Christmas Cookie Exchange
Accumulated isolation and loss from COVID
Case numbers falling, spiking and falling again
So much fatigue - kids’ fatigue, parents’ fatigue, zoom fatigue
So much care – people care, building care, budget care
The hopeful season of Epiphany & the gospel of Luke
Anti-Racism All-Congregation Series
Passionate in-house preaching and guest speakers
Drop-off care packages for parents
Drive-By Ashes & Lent w/ Luke
Maundy Thursday Virtual Soup Supper
Good Friday Stations of the Cross
Easter Hope: He Is Risen – Alleluia!
Crazy in-person Youth Group events
Vaccines for ages 16+ then 12+
May and June regathering experiments alongside zoom
Perpetual internet, sound and audio challenges & improvements
Bodies in the flesh,
spoken prayers,
		
the bread of communion,
			
live music & hummed hymns in the sanctuary!

In some ways, all of this has bonded us together as a congregation and staff more deeply than if we had
experienced a normal first year of pastoral transition. I have come to know you close-up as caring, generous,
thoughtful, curious and joyful people - your hearts have burst right through the screen. The dedication, skill,
passion, and persistence of our staff and church leadership leave me speechless.

Praise God from whom all blessings flow. Praise God for how the grace and gifts of this church family and its staff
have buoyed us. Praise God for the patience and faith we exhibited along the way. Praise God for the tastes of
embodied worship, love and service together again.
(Continued)

				

Rev. Julie Van Til (continued)

As we emerge from the shared trauma of this pandemic, we’ll want to be gentle and compassionate with each
other, sharing hospitality that helps each other heal.			
As we emerge from required distancing, we’ll want to actively seek opportunities to show up, cultivating
connection with each other, with ourselves, and with God.

As we emerge from collective hardship, we’ll want to stay awake to our neighbors’ suffering, knowing that pain
and isolation, depression and oppression, often exist behind a smile.
As we emerge from a year of interrupted plans, we’ll want to stay committed to interrupting the cycles in our
lives and society that do us and others harm.

In the annual meeting, I will share a few ideas for our spiritual formation and ministries going forward,
encouraging you to be generous with your hope & your investment in what God is doing here. I ask for your
continued prayers as I move into my second “first year”, the first year of serving as your pastor in person. I have
so much love for you already and tremendous hope for how we will follow God together.
With love and gratitude,
Pastor Julie

Interim Assistant for Pastoral Care

Rev. Travis Adams

The transition into serving as our Interim Assistant to the Pastor for Pastoral
Care proved incredibly smooth, largely due to the vigilant and compassionate
effort of our Deacon Board. Throughout the course of this pandemic, this
group of leaders have delivered flowers, provided car rides, cooked countless
meals and ushered numerous funerals. With the massive amount of help from
David Carvalho, we also were able to network and assist our elderly members
throughout the Covid vaccine process. Without individuals like this, I have no
idea how FCC could have met the overwhelming number of needs produced
during this year of hardships.

It has been a blessing to learn more about congregants’ lives: their pasts, their
relationships, and their hopes for the future. Your stories of success, advocacy
for social justice, and overcoming all odds have truly inspired me. Meeting many people within the context
of the multiple funerals I have performed has proven challenging but witnessing the heart of FCC’s people as
they celebrate the amazing lives of amazing people proves we are not just an institution checking off boxes for
the sake of some prescribed cultural obligations. My time in this position serves as testimony to the fact we
are a community founded on compassion, transparent relationships, and the willingness to sacrifice whatever
is necessary to care for those in need. I pray we never lose this inspiring level of empathy and service. In my
humble opinion, it serves as the core of what makes FCC a truly remarkable and beautiful place to serve.

It has been an honor to integrate more intimately into this community these past several months. I look
forward to exploring creative ways our pastoral ministries may be able to expand as Covid restrictions continue
to subside. This period of tribulation has proven just how vulnerable many in our society are. It has also
demonstrated how we have underestimated the power of hugs, hand holding, and the simple act of physically
sitting in a room with someone in silent solidarity during times of great loss. Learning how to be community
again shall prove challenging in this emotional tense moment of transition, but I have no doubt our people
possess the resilience and faith necessary to weather whatever storm arrives next.

We pray for the continual success of our Stephen Ministers who have been ministering during a time of
unprecedented loss for many. We pray for all the families who have lost too much too quickly. We pray for those
who have experienced medical needs and now find themselves recovering in painfully isolating conditions. We
pray for the emotional and spiritual healing of all traumatized by this ruthless virus.
Thank you for allowing me to serve you in this capacity. May God continue to teach us how to love and care for
one another as we continue to discern how to be community together in this new, post-Covid world.
Amen.

In Christ,
		
Rev. Travis Adams

Church Operations					

Jamie Ford

In my position, I oversee support staff and work closely with Properties, Personnel
and Finance Committees. I am also a staff representative of the Governing Board.

Highlights
Properties

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

While the building remained closed until the spring, we have been working
hard to keep up with maintenance and projects that can be advantageously
addressed with fewer people in the building. I continued to work on-site three
days a week along with our Maintenance Manager, Simon Duckett, and our Day
Porter, Bob Callahan. Properties highlights include:

Tuckpointing and window/door caulking on the main building.
New commercial refrigerator in Fellowship Hall Kitchen.
Plaster repair in the Community House.
Downspouts on the Community House.
Lawn care equipment was purchased to allow our Maintenance Department the ability to do all lawncare
in-house.
Our snow removal contract is in the process of renegotiation to allow for greater use of in-house snow
removal for sidewalks and common areas.
Fall Clean-Up of the grounds and transplanting of mature plants to fill in as needed around the property.
Winter Crazy Lights were strung and extended to include the under the rose window and the back/
Columbarium area.
IT network infrastructure upgrades and installation of security cameras on the exterior of the building.
Camera installed in the Sanctuary to allow simultaneously having in-person and streaming worship
abilities.
Continuously monitor and update our re-opening options and protocols.
Prepare the building for staff to begin to return in March 2021 and thereafter.
Worked closely with the Worship & Arts Planning Task Force to offer three in-person worship services in
May to determine needs for future in-person experiences

Personnel
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Manager, Dave Dau retired in October 2020 after 16 years at FCC.
Hired Simon Duckett as our current Maintenance Manager in October 2020.
Day Porter, Bob Callahan, went on medical leave mid-October-December and Andrew Van Til replaced him
as our interim Day Porter.
Rev. Randall Tate left FCC in January 2021 and Rev. Travis Adams has stepped into the interim Assistant to
the Pastor for Pastoral Care in addition to his Youth Ministries Director position.
Worked closely with Sharon Dobben and the committee to update the FCC Employee Manual, Policy
Prohibiting Sexual Discrimination, Harassment, and Retaliation for Reporting Harassment and Abuse,
Clarified hiring procedures, and updated Personnel bylaws.
Helped create social media guidelines for FCC staff.
Worked with Personnel and Finance Chairs to determine staffing during the building shut-down and
reopening.
Eased staff back into the building based on personal need and comfort levels.

Jamie Ford (continued)
Finance
•
•
•
•

Cut back on cleaning costs and used maintenance staff to fill in as often as needed to keep costs down.
Reduced use of rooms and need to clean, light, cool or heat areas of the building that are not being used.
Negotiated a space sharing agreement with various tenants to use space in unused portions of the building
to bring in revenue and meet the needs of the community.
Worked closely with our Finance Manager and Finance Chair to expand daily financial operating procedures
and allow support staff to work from home.

Hopes

Properties
•
•

Work with Worship & Arts and Foundation to replace and upgrade our current monitors and projection
screen to allow for a more interactive setting between virtual and in-person congregants.
Conduct an in-depth analysis of the existing Reserve Study to develop an updated long-range maintenance
plan.

Personnel
•
•

Work with Personnel, Worship & Arts and Finance to help track responsibilities placed on staff as we
expand the way we worship and minister to the congregation post-pandemic.
Help maximize lay volunteerism, to allow greater use of our members and lay leaders and less strain on
staff for tasks that are above and beyond our job descriptions and time available.

Finance
•
•

Increase use of the Community House and our main building to bring in much needed revenue as Covid
restrictions are raised and additional use is made available.
Work with past tenants to bring them back into our space and find ways to invite others to take a look at
what FCC has to offer.

Congregational Enrichment		

Betsy Hanzelin

This was a year of pivoting, re-shuffling, experimenting, and dreaming, due
to the pandemic and our continued time out of the building. Those things are
hard to represent in words!
Tactically in this position, I offer staff support to Adult Education Committee,
Board of Congregational Connections, Board of Faith in Action, Governing
Board, and Nominating Committee. Additionally, I assist with worship and
communication.

Highlights

Adult Education
•
•
•

Offered support to Jessica Groen in creation of a Fall and Spring
calendar of educational opportunities.
Met with team to review, discern and plan for possible changes
next year.
Facilitated, with Pastor Julie, Wednesday night Unraveled Visio
Divina in Summer 2020, and Lenten Bible Study, both on Zoom.

Communication
•

Assisted and provided back-up for Brooke.

•

Created and organized “Made With Love” Cookie Project,
partnering with Diaconate to deliver cookies to members/
friends who were perhaps alone or mobility challenged during
Advent.
Organized Advent Zoom Pop-In Gathering three times a week,
led by staff.
Led New Member Information Sessions in January, which led to
five new members joining FCC.

Congregational Connections

•
•

Faith in Action
•
•

Supported Board “hands on”efforts in Fall 2020, including Food Drive,
Operation Under the Tree projects, Angel Tree.
Assisted transitioning Board leadership from Kim Lipe to Jackie Riffice.

Governing Board
•
•

Attended meetings of the board, offered general support.
Prepared information distributed and publicized for the January
Congregational Meeting.

		

Betsy Hanzelin (continued)
Nominating Committee
•

•

Provided documents to Nominating
Committee in preparation for the
“Slate Meeting” held in March to
discern who we would call for
positions next year.
Created and emailed letters of call;
updated slate.

Worship
•
•

•
•

Assisted Pastor Julie in worship
planning for Fall, Spring and
Summer, including special worship
for Advent and Lent.
Preached and provided worship
leadership, created worship grids,
researched liturgy and resources,
communicated with liturgists,
created bulletin, and enhance
worship through art and décor.
Co-led Lawnchair Vespers with
Pastor Julie in September.
Set up May 2020 Soft Re-opening
Registration, creating nametags,
sign in sheets and instructions for
those attending.

Hopes
•

•
•

Support Pastor Julie, church
leadership and staff as we make
decisions and plans regarding
worship, reopening, how we are
called to respond to the needs of
our community, how we gather, and
what our new priorities should be.
Work to provide opportunities to
welcome new members.
Faithfully strive to heal and correct
those things that hurt God’s heart
(and our hearts!)

Youth Ministries					

Rev. Travis Adams

This year has been the oddest first year ever for me as a youth minister. I was able
to attend regular Sunday activities for about two weeks before we entered the Covid
lockdown. Building relationships with teens I have never met while adhering to the
restrictions thrust upon us by this brutal virus has been one of the most logistically
and emotionally exhausting exercises in recent memory.
Yet, despite all odds, we were still church anyway. We still found ways to laugh and
share stories. We still had meaningful conversations about who we are, where God is
amidst the chaos, and how we hope the world will heal and take shape in the aftermath of the pandemic.

Highlights

We played party games regularly via Jackbox video games, “escape rooms,” and Costume Party Bingo. We
shared our art via an online painting class after delivering art supplies to every youth student’s door. We met
on Sundays via Zoom to reflect on the Narrative Lectionary. We started a new Discord channel to communicate
announcements and leave each other messages to share our experiences.
We also met outside when the weather permitted; DQ runs, painting in the churchyard, tons of bag games,
drive-in movie nights, and a town-wide Christmas Scavenger Hunt family competition. We even found a way
to conduct our Confirmation Retreat, where our older kids reflected on the nature of their faith and their
commitment to the Body of Christ. The service proved much different from other years, but having communion
at sunset on the Community House parking lot still felt right by the end of the night.

Youth Ministries					 Rev. Travis Adams (continued)
As we approached the end of the school year and restrictions began to
subside, we met in person while inside! These smaller gatherings of
students allowed us to have a lot of very needed in-person bonding! We
destroyed our enemies via Ultimate Dodgeball of Ultimate Destiny in the
Community House. We conquered the trials of a mysterious island during
our Floor is Lava challenge that expanded across the entirety of the top
floor of the church! We scrambled for points during our wild game of
live-action Hungry Hungry Hippos in the Fellowship Hall. We also were
able to have good food and good conversations during our first ever BBQmunnion in the front yard of FCC. All of these events were on Sunday evenings, and it appears to be a time slot
we need to take advantage of for the foreseeable future.
Speaking of the future, we also gathered some crucial intel from our resilient (but still pretty tired) parents
of both the youth and children’s departments. We shared our frustrations, anxieties, and hopes over several
different Parent Town Hall meetings. Those who didn’t join were invited to fill out a survey that provided
helpful insights into our programs for the upcoming 2021/22 school year. We are eternally thankful for all of the
parent’s support and ideas, including the notion to add some basketball goals to the community house parking
lot (which are now installed and ready to go!).
Another party that deserves praise is the youth group Lay Leaders. Despite their
taxing schedules (most are teachers!), we still had several adults who apparently
love our teenagers more than they do sleep! If I did not have them to help out with
the logistics of our activities, lead our teens in meaningful discussions and grant me
encouragement during seasons of stress and disappointment, we would not be in
the positive place we are today. It’s been a rough year, but we have a solid group of
kids still committed to this church and excited to bring friends to join us along the
journey as we return to normality. Without a doubt, it is due to the love, dedication,
and devotion of our lay leaders and teen leadership teams who kept coming and
kept doing the work of the Kingdom even when everything suggested our efforts
were in vain. Words cannot express my gratitude or excitement to see what can be
accomplished in a post-social distance world (whenever that can finally be the case)!

Hopes

We are still working on curriculum plans, retreat ideas, social activities, and new scheduling for the upcoming
fall semester. We hope to reveal those plans soon. Meanwhile, our teens can join in many volunteer and social
events throughout the summer, including the Juneteenth festival, our “Mad Scientist” family service event
benefitting the Jones Memorial Center Science Camp, and VBS. We are excited to keep building upon our
relationships with one another and serving the world so it may be more like the Kingdom of God.

It’s been a wild and challenging first year. Yet despite all the hardships, God has made his Love and Grace known.
I can’t wait to see what the next year shall bring and watch our students continue to grow into the image of
Christ.
Thank God for Compassion that never fades even when we are apart.

Thank God for Courage to keep doing what is right even when everything feels wrong.
Thank God for Community that manifests the Hope of which it professes.
Amen.

Children’s Ministries					

Leslie Maxie

Highlights

The biggest highlight of this year is actually making it through this year!
There was much deliberation about how to go about Sunday School this year. Multiple plans were put in place
and then changed, based on the needs and abilities of the families. We went with a front lawn, in person Sunday
School. Each group met once per month with recorded video lessons for the weeks they weren’t in person. This
allowed the kids to see other kids (following CDC recommendations) and also allowed them to watch lessons
at their convenience instead of feeling like they had to be online for yet another class at a specific time. We also
didn’t have Sunday School on Communion days (1st Sunday) and the families were encouraged to join Zoom
Worship. We met straight through the winter months, even in the cold and the snow.

We donated Halloween items for the neighborhood trick-or-treat trail. There was initially a plan to do something
for the kids at the church, some sort of outside dance party, but we also didn’t want to work against the
neighborhood plans.

The 3rd grade Bible class was going to be postponed and completed in May or June but the families have decided
that they would rather have the kids wait until next year and take the class with next years 3rd graders.
We created a recorded mini-pageant for Christmas Eve where the kids barrowed costumes and acted out the
story of Jesus being born.

Children’s Ministries					 Leslie Maxie (continued)
We also created a wonderful video about being antiracist. The kids sent videos and we spliced them
together to create a wonderful montage of the kids
being proud of their differences and telling us the
change they would like to see in the world.

We did multiple book readings for the families
at our church and in the community. We covered
understanding racism, recognizing it and what we
can do to speak out against it. We also did 2 readings
during Black History Month to learn a bit more about
the civil rights period and what it was like for kids back
then.
For Valentines Day and Lent, we delivered special
“Jesus Loves Me” gifts and a Lent calendar/ activity
bag so the kids could follow along and participate in
the Lent season. We also met on the lawn for a Palm
Sunday story and parade.

We had a wonderful Sunday Funday for the last day
of Sunday school. The kids met on the lawn and had
pizza/popsicles and played games. It was very relaxed
and so nice to see the kids just enjoy time together
without feeling like the needed to be doing something.
We’re planning lots of Summer fun. We have changed
WooHOO Wednesdays to HooRAY! It’s Thursday! In
order to not compete with Homewood’s Wednesday
Night Farmers Market (this was a request made by
families who wanted to attend both).

We are teaming up with the Youth kids to put together
STEM boxes for the kids at the Jones Center. We are
also asking people to bring sports equipment to donate
for the summer program there.
Vacation Bible school is being planned for July 19-22.
There has been a lot of research put into how to make
this work safely and without using all of the exhausted
parents (who have been home with their kids for way
too long). We really need volunteers and will plan
numbers based on the number of volunteers we have.
There will also be a Kick-off event in August to plan for
the next curriculum year.

Hopes

It’s obvious to hope for a new year completely unlike
this year that we’ve had. It has been such a challenge
to be creative and reach people where they are during
this time, and while we have learned so much, we are
truly hoping to be able to be closer to “normal” and not
have to work our creativity muscle quite so hard.
•
•
•
•
•

Hoping to come up with a new look for the Sunday
School hallway. Looking forward to thinking about
what that might look like.
Continue to look for more ways to serve the
children and families in the community.
Bring more kids to the program and have them stay
for the whole program year.
Build a strong volunteer base.
To have a computer set up so that the kids can do
the complete rotation offered in the curriculum and
to reach them in a platform that is most fun and
comfortable for them.

Communications & Community Engagement		

Brooke King-LaBreck

In my position, I oversee FCC’s website and social media presence, design all online
and print publications, promote the ministries and welcoming spirit of FCC to
the community, and coordinate and plan special events and fundraisers to foster
community and congregational engagement. Well, that’s what my job description
is for ordinary times, at least - and this year was anything but. Like everyone else,
this year called for a lot of pivoting, creativity and adaptation.
I offer staff support to the Board of Congregational Connections and attend
Governing Board meetings as appropriate.

Highlights

ONLINE WORSHIP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pivoted from editing pre-recorded worship
experiences to hosting online Zoom worship
Worked with Katie Van Heel to create a digital
music archive of past Praise recordings for use in
worship
Worked with Julie and Katie to select meaningful
music recordings to complement scripture and
sermons
Recorded Vonda in the Sanctuary to use for
preludes and hymns
Created Prelude videos to include special
announcement slides
Created hymn videos with lyrics
Worked with church musicians to create special
music recordings and music videos, most notably
during Advent and Lent
I’ll be honest, with 12 creative music videos on
Christmas Eve it nearly did me in; praying that it
was the last of it’s kind (but it was awesome)
Edited and converted Zoom worship recordings to
be posted online on our website and social media

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Web Design
• Redesigned the FCC website to better suit the
needs of our congregation during our time apart,
improving ease of use and navigation, clear
resources and well-highlighted happenings and
events
• Designed new Anti-Racism page (fccfaithful.
org/anti-racist) to be community facing, offering
resources to work toward anti-racism

•
•
•

Designed new Harvy Project page with the
Governing Board
Designed special Advent worship page with special
music and resources
General maintenance and keeping up-to-date

Logos & Graphics
Designed new logos and graphics for the following:
Sunday School on the Lawn, Community House
Drive-Up Food Distribution, New Season & World
Communion Sunday, HF Community Talks About
Racism Conversations Series, Adult Ed Book
Discussion Series, 2020-21 “Come Together, Stay
Together, Grow Together” Stewardship Campaign,
All Saints Sunday, Pop-Up Advent Gatherings, Made
With Love Cookie Give-Away, Advent at Home,
Guided Beer Tasting, Merry Mania, Christmas
Offering 2020, FCC Talks About Race, Weekday
Preschool “Art of Play”, Lent 2021, Holy Week,
Easter Sunday, Spring Clean Up, Regathering InPerson Worship Trials, Revelation Bible Study,
Pentecost, We’ve Saved You a Seat Regathering,
HooRAY! Thursday!, Mad Scientist Family Service
Event
Printed media
• Designed new outdoor signage and banners for the
following: Community House Drive-Up Food Drive,
Becoming Anti-Racist Banner, “Do Justice, Love
Kindness, Walk Humbly with God” Banner, “We’ve
Saved You a Seat” Banner, Main signage with new
worship hours
• Special full-color Narthex editions mailed to all
homes for Summer, Fall, Winter
• Memorial bulletins
• Diaconate cards

Brooke King-LaBreck (continued)
Social Media
• Management of FCC’s Instagram & Facebook accounts
• Generated paid facebook video ad for FCC Christmas Eve
• Facebook ad for FCC Community House
• Generated several community-facing posts which saw a high amount of engagement and traffic
• Weekly e-blasts

OTHER

Regathering Strategy Planning
• Worked with Regathering Committee to create, communicate, and implement a safe Regathering path to inperson worship
Congregatgional Connections
• Coordinated Paint & Pour evening, our first in-person
social gathering on the front lawn
• Supported Betsy in staffing “Made With Love”
Cookie Project, partnering with Diaconate to deliver
Christmas cookies to members/friends who were
perhaps alone or mobility challenged during Advent
• Coordinated and hosted a Zoom beer tasting with
Andrew Van Til
• Hosted 2 Advent Zoom Pop-In Gatherings

Community Engagement
• Painted a bench for South Suburban Family Shelter’s “Benches for Change” art installment in downtown
Homewood on behalf of FCC. The bench was on display in town the summer of 2020 until being auctioned off
in the fall. A group of FCC Congregants pooled money together to win the bench and bring it home to FCC.
• Coordinated an ambitious large-scale project with the Village of Homewood to paint all of the sorefront
windows of the downtown center’s Triumph Building in an interactive, uplifting art installment advertising
FCC. Unfortunately after many meetings and planning sessions, the building was deemed unsafe by the fire
chief, and the project cancelled.
• Painted a barrel for the Village of Flossmoor’s “Barrels of Hope” art installment in downtown Flossmoor on
behalf of FCC. The barrel will be on display in town the summer of 2021 until being auctioned off in the fall to
benefit the Arts Council.
• Combining my own budget with a grant from Faith In Action, to sponsor YouMatter2’s first-ever Juneteenth
Festival. Coordinated volunteers to assist with organizer’s needs and to host an interactive FCC booth.

Hopes

After the longest year ever (which somehow flew past in a blur), I am excited to finally be back in my office with
my view of the Community House, dreaming of what Community Engagement might look like now. I’m filled with
hope at the prospect of meaningful opportunities for togetherness after so much isolation. My hope is that in the
year ahead, we can cultivate a Culture of Invitation. Extend the invitation to get involved. To be the change. To
radiate love and hospitality. Let’s invite our friends within these walls and our community beyond it to join us.
Whether it’s to roll up our sleeves to do important work, or to just have fun, a Culture of Invitation among us is
how we’ll grow. I promise, I’ll be extending many invitations in this year ahead. Will you join me?

FCC Weekday Preschool					

Dallas Collins

Highlights

•

•

•
•

• Summer planning
for fall proved difficult.
When the decision was
made that Weekday
Preschool was not
opening for traditional
indoor preschool, we
felt comfortable sharing
the news with our loyal
following of families.
While this wasn’t what anyone had hoped for, it was the
best decision with the information we had following
the CDC guidelines and recommendation from state
and local authorities. The teachers met in late August
outside to discuss the possibilities of next year and
agreed to stay in touch over the fall and winter months.
September we started sharing the Weekday playground
with families. Almost every weekday morning
September thru mid-December parents had the chance
to sign up weekly online to stay with their children for
45 minutes time slots and “play at your own risk” fully
masked. Approximately 30 FCC/WPS families took
advantage of this outdoor opportunity; the parents (and
grandparents) enjoyed seeing their kids delight to our
favorite playground space.
November I attended the virtual National Association
for the Education of Young Children annual conference.
It was amazing to see how the professionals in our field
were able to pivot and offer a variety of topics, ideas,
challenges and success’ that had been shared during the
pandemic.
December was a time to reflect and brainstorm. It was
also a time to volunteer for a few church wide events; I
co-hosted 3 Advent pop-ups and participated in cookie
delivery for the holidays.
January brought a new spring idea to WPDC and staff.
The Art of Play was created to highlight Weekday
Preschool’s strengths of teaching beyond the classroom
walls. The amount of outdoor play kids at Weekday are
afforded on a daily basis is more than typical recess
time in traditional settings. After staff and WPDC gave
their blessing to try this pilot program, I engaged our
teachers, challenged them to think differently and use
all FCC outdoor property as their new “classroom”.
Seven teachers (Marji O’Leary- 28 years, Laura Lilly-26
years, Barb Johnson-12 years, Nan Wexler-12 years,
Janice Gislason-4 years, Chris Clark-4 years, & Amy
Dillman-1 year) trusted me and signed on for an 8 week,

•
•

•

•

4 days/week, all outdoor experience for 3, 4 & 5 year
olds.
February the Art of Play registration went live, 36 spots
were taken in 2 days. Schedules, logistics and ideas for
the Art of Play were coming together.
March the teachers and I continued to prep for the Art
of Play in April and May. We discussed scenarios and
troubleshot the “what ifs” of outdoor preschool for
the 36 families that we were providing a safe engaging
preschool experience.
Spring! What a joy to execute the Art of Play! The
staggered drop off & pick-up times, the different
locations utilized around FCC, the small child-toteacher ratio and the appreciative parents, it all
worked. We experienced all four seasons within the
eight week session and canceled a total of 4 days due
to very unpleasant weather. Over the course of two
months the children’s curiosity grew, with parading,
parachuting, signing, reading, planting, painting and
most importantly PLAYING! I’m thrilled with the success
of it and have received many rave reviews from parents
and grandparents.
Registration for the 2021-2022 school year registration
went live in April; to date we have 60 enrolled!

Hopes
•

Continuing the energy and positive feedback from
the Art of Play, I can only be excited about Weekday
Preschool’s next year. We’re currently planning for in
person indoor preschool in accordance with all DCFS
guidelines and regulations. The dedication of our
teachers and the commitment to educating our littlest
is a lifelong passion. With the support of Flossmoor
Community church and our preschool community, I
expect great things ahead!

Music Ministries				

Katie Van Heel

I am so proud of all we have achieved in Music Ministries this year. While navigating the
pandemic has certainly been challenging, it has given us the opportunity to explore and
create music for our Zoom Worship services in exciting and thoughtful ways.

Highlights

Chancel Choir
Mike Rugen has done an outstanding job leading our Chancel Choir virtually this
year. Choir continues to meet every Thursday at 7:30 pm on Zoom for fellowship
and rehearsals. Our singers took the time to learn how to record themselves singing
their individual vocal parts and submit them electronically to Mike, who would then
painstakingly stitch each recording together to create one complete choral song. Once
the audio part was finished, the choir would meet on Zoom to record a video of them
lip synching along to the song. Mike would then put the audio and video together to create the final, awesome product. We
are so thankful for Mike and the choir for taking on this difficult task and greatly appreciate all their hard work this year.
Chancel Ringers
Chancel Ringers were unfortunately put on pause the time being. But, we did get to hear the handbells a few times this
year! Mike and Jared Rugen took the handbells to their home and recorded themselves playing bell part. As with the choir
music, Mike edited the parts together to create one lovely, complete song. Thank you, Mike and Jared!

Praise Ensemble
How fun was it hearing all those praise recordings from the past this year!? For many years, we have recorded all our
Worship services. I went through all the CD’s, spanning back to around 2003, in search of the perfect praise songs to add to
Zoom Worship. Our Praise Band has always been so incredible, and I can’t wait until we can hear them live again.
Special Music
Many of our congregants provided special music for our virtual
services. Thank you so much to everyone who sent in videos or
audio recordings! We are so blessed to have such a musically gifted
congregation, and we were so honored to share your music in
Worship this year.

Special Thanks
I would like to give a HUGE shout-out to Brooke King-LaBreck for all
the time she has spent creating our amazing music videos this year.
From singing, to editing, to video recording, Brooke has truly done
it all with such talent, creativity, and grace. How incredible was
her and Matt’s video for Advent, The Lord is Coming, and the video
for Silent Night on Christmas Eve? Brooke, you rock. Thank you so
much.

Hopes

My greatest hope, of course, is that we will soon be able to safely
make live music as a large group again. The Sanctuary has been too
quiet, and I am looking forward to filling the space with our joyful
singing again. My second hope is that God sends us the perfect
person to take on our Worship Leader position (formerly known as
Praise Director) and breathe new life into our Praise band.

Adult Education				

Jessica Groen

We appreciate the members who have included Adult Education classes in
their weekly routine. Thanks so much for taking time out to read the material
in preparation for our illuminating discussions. Your contribution matters to
everyone else who participates! We are also thankful to everyone who was
willing to try a new way to gather for Adult Ed classes: Zoom meetings. It was a
treat to be able to see everyone’s faces, even though virtually, to stay connected
in this way throughout this past year.

Highlights
•
•

•
•

We offered some special programming during the summer of 2020. Pastor Julie and Betsy led a series of
Wednesday evening gatherings to reflect on artwork inspired by Bible passages used in the Unraveled series
last summer. We also re-presented some class and course material from 19-20 program year.
We used survey results from the congregation and in-depth conversations with church leaders to develop a
curriculum which ran from October through June. Here are a few representative study topics:

- Audrey Weidman led a fall course on managing stress, which was so helpful to many during month six of
life changes due to pandemic, and during national election season.
- Jessica Groen led a Bible study on Wednesday evenings which connected FCC’s Luke passages for Advent
(from the Narrative Lectionary) with Esau McCaulley’s book Reading While Black.
- Trina Hayes continued the sustained in-depth book study of Holy Envy by Barbara Brown Taylor on Sunday
mornings which had been discontinued in March 2020.
- Trina also hosted several one-session novel discussions as part of the Discovery Book Club series.
During Lent 2020, Trina Hayes led a memoir-writing workshop on Sunday mornings, while Pastor Julie and
Betsy led a Lent Reflections series on Wednesday nights. These were both rich opportunities to connect the
stories of our own past, present, and future lives to the story of the gospel.
Pastor Travis is leading a Bible study on the Book of Revelation during Wednesday nights in June.

Hopes

The committee has distributed a participant survey to gauge the congregation’s experience and opinions of the
20-21 curriculum. Committee members will converse with Pastor Julie, Betsy, and current Governing Board
chair to help shape the goals and the calendar for the 21-22 Adult Education offerings. The committee always
welcomes suggestions for course topics, course texts, as well as nominations for willing and able discussion
facilitators. Send your suggestions via a survey response or an e-mail to our Director of Congregational
Enrichment, Betsy Hanzelin.

Diaconate				

Sue Durkin

“Be shepherds of God’s flock that is under your care,…not because you must,
but because you are willing…to serve.” I Peter 5:2.
This is the charge of the Diaconate to serve the needs of our church family.
What a challenge that has been during this global pandemic year! Our amazing
team of deacons have been creative in finding ways to increase and enhance
our connections while being separated as a congregation. Many thanks to: Sis
Flor, Roberta Sergeant, Barb Johnson, Audrey Weidman, Doug King, Patricia
Mucklow, Angela Butler, Jane Hindsley, Brian Dobben, Shannon Williams, Carol
Swingle, and Lois Toolan for their continued service.

During this past year we witnessed changes to our staff liaison leadership –
saying goodbye to Rev. Randall Tate and welcoming Travis Adams in January. With their assistance our Web
of Care was established to assist in keeping church members connected. Our thanks to both of them for their
leadership and compassionate care to our congregation.

Highlights
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

David Carvalho assisted many members of the congregation to secure vaccination appointments.
Along with the Board of Congregational Connections, we participated in the Christmas Cookie Give Away to
many families.
During Lent the Diaconate hand-delivered Lenten Devotional Materials to several families.
Stephen Ministry provided confidential care to 4 members of the congregation and distributed 26 grief
booklets to those who experienced loss of a loved one.
Our card ministry was expanded during the separation and over 160 individuals received written cards of
support during this past year. Thanks to Brooke King-LaBreck for creating new cards for this ministry.
The prayer shawl ministry brought comfort to 20 individuals.
Our fantastic cooks from the congregation provided 20 meals to members in need.
Because of COVID restrictions only 3 memorials were provided this past year by the Diaconate. However,
with the lifting of these restrictions more may be planned.
Our transportation ministry is often requested, but it has been less during this time of health restrictions.
However, this ministry is available to members needing rides to medical appointments, church services, etc.
After a hiatus our flower ministry was reinstated and we have delivered flowers to 42 families.
To assist in keeping members connected, our phone ministry was expanded.
With the help of many volunteers, many members have received regular “check-in” phone calls.

Hopes
•
•

The Diaconate hopes to continue to find ways to care for and keep our congregation connected.
We hope to increase and refresh our data base of volunteers to assist the Diaconate in our mission. If you
are willing to occasionally provide a ride to someone, deliver flowers, serve as an usher at a memorial,
bake cookies for a memorial, or cook an occasional meal, please call the church office with your contact
information.

In Christ’s Name,
Sue Durkin, Chair of the Diaconate

Faith in Action		

Jackie Riffice

The Board of Faith in Action became a very nimble team in order to deal with a remote
congregation and agencies that were left with no or reduced community support. The
Board consists of incredibly dedicated and resourceful individuals who find joy and find
ways to support those at risk or in need. However, we would be remiss as a Board if we
did not call out the giving nature of the entire congregation and the many ways they
responded to our calls while still observing the rigor of the pandemic protocols.

Highlights

•
•
•

•

• The Board of Faith in Action affirmed our role, purpose, and intent as a body called
to support outreach efforts. This was documented into a formal statement called “The
Purpose and Intent of the Board of Faith in Action” and was approved by the Governing
Board in February 2021. Understanding the purpose and intent of what this Board is called to do is incredibly
important to a dynamic, well-functioning board.
Two special offerings (World Communion Sunday and Easter Offering) funded four agencies: Feed My Starving
Children, Chicagoland Prison Outreach, South Suburban Family Shelter, and Restoration Ministries.
The semi-annual Respond Now food collection usually conducted at church prior to Thanksgiving was replaced with
touchless drop off behind the church. Food items for homeless individuals housed in local hotels were requested and
the congregation graciously responded. FIA delivered over 100 bags of food to Respond Now.
FIA created a touchless version of Christmas Angels so we could continue our longtime support of the Jones
Memorial Community Center with sturdy classroom headphones, individual whiteboards and markers, and
washable beanbag chairs. We continued with Christmas Angels to support Bethel Community Facility by adopting 67
homeless individuals and families that were lodging in a local hotel. The congregation provided warm clothing, bus
passes, gas cards, and other necessities. Through extended outreach of more church members, we provided home
baked goods and warm breakfast items, hand selected children’s books, and bags of arts and crafts.
The Board of Faith in Action provided grant monies in the amount of $19,500 to 6 agencies to complete unfinished
projects or start new ones that were slowed due to the pandemic. The agencies included You Matter 2, South
Suburban Family Shelter, Restoration Ministries, Bethel Community Facility, Respond Now, and the Jones Community
Center. FIA members selected an agency they would like to buddy up with to continue to lend support as they
continue or begin their projects.

Hopes
•

•
•
•

We will continue to lean on our stated Purpose and
Intent to ensure it stands the test of time for this board
and those that follow. We will adjust the language as
necessary so that it reflects what we are called to do by
Flossmoor Community Church.
In the spirit of community development and the path to
self-sufficiency, we will provide support to the Harvey
Project and ways to engage the congregation as we go.
We will continue with two legacy initiatives – food
collection/donation at least twice yearly and a new
version of Christmas Angels – touchless but just as
giving.
Finding non-profit agencies that support marginalized communities will enable this Board to work against injustice
through discussion, dialogue, support, and action. We believe that being cognizant of community divisions that may
reflect racism or class and is an intention to bring to life.

Finance

Bob Norby
Highlights
•

•
•
•

Finished 2020 fiscal year (ending December 31) with $88,894.34 surplus versus
Budgeted deficit of ($36,521.32). Budget surplus was mainly attributable to
$121,400.00 forgiveness loan made available through the federal economic stimulus
CARES Act (Coronavirus Aid, Relief, And Economic Security Act) administered
through the Small Business Administration Paycheck Protection Program (PPP).
• Received formal notification from the SBA on December 1, 2020 that $121,400 PPP
loan was forgiven and fully satisfied.
• A deficit Budget for 2021 was prepared and approved at the January 24, 2021
Congregational Meeting in the amount of ($88,503.48).
2021 revenues and expenses thru April are tracking in accordance with the Budget. There are no concerns at this
time.
FCC was successful in being awarded a 2nd PPP forgiveness loan in the amount of $118,500. Funds were received
on February 1 and were applied against payroll expenses in accordance to PPP plan guidelines.
Formal application for PPP loan forgiveness planned for submittal in June with the hope of receiving full loan
forgiveness.

Hopes
•
•

Hopeful of full forgiveness of 2nd PPP loan.
Successfully complete an internal audit of 2021 financial operations.

Thank you to all the FCC faithful that sustained us with your prayers, encouragement and financial contributions during
this especially challenging COVID period. We look forward to being able to worship & gather in-person very soon and
dedicate our focus and energy to worship, fellowship, members and ministries.
Bob Norby,
		
Treasurer/Finance Committee Chairperson

Nominating		

Therese Thrall

Highlights

The Nominating Committee fulfilled its duties this year by placing 2 committee chairs
and more than 15 board and committee members in open seats. Thanks to all committee
members for their diligent work, to those who volunteered to serve, and to Betsy
Hanzelin, who helped and guided us.

Hopes

I hope the new slate will contribute in significant ways to the committees and boards
on which they serve, assisting our new pastor as we regather. I also hope for a growing
church community, where members feel called to express their faith through service.

Personnel		

Sharon Dobben

The Personnel Committee strives to support the church’s staff, individually and
collectively, in their efforts to help the congregation pursue the mission of Flossmoor
Community Church. Personnel has been monitoring the Staff during the church’s physical
closure and has determined that they have been working incredibly hard to continue and
even expand the ministries of Flossmoor Community Church. During a global pandemic,
national social upheaval, and our local community’s economic precarity, the FCC Staff
was forced to jump, shift, and rethink much of what they do. It has been an honor to
observe their creativity and benefit from their labors.

Highlights
•

•
•
•

•

Updated the church’s documents
and policies (Bylaws, Employee
Policies and Practices Manual, and
the church’s Policy Prohibiting Sexual
Discrimination, Harassment, and
Retaliation for Reporting Harassment
and Abuse), clarified hiring procedures,
included social media guidelines in the
updated employee manual.
Collected and analyzed hourly data and
tasks performed from staff for various
two-week periods throughout the year.
Facilitated staff review process.
Sadly, said farewell to Pastor Randall
Tate in December 2020; grateful to
Travis Adams for stepping in as Interim
Assistant to the Pastor for Pastoral Care
in January 2021.
Proposed and passed scaled-back
church operations starting on Tuesday,
June 29, 2021 and running through
Monday, July 5, 2021 to give the
Leadership Staff some time to pause
from their regular FCC duties to creatively renew and spiritually reflect after an unprecedented sixteen months.

Hopes
•
•
•
•
•

Facilitate opportunities for the staff to set individual goals and group goals.
Evaluate ways to enhance the staff’s professional development and growth opportunities.
Explore opportunities to match the staff’s skills, talents, and time available to meet evolving congregational needs.
Monitor reopening and track new responsibilities placed on Staff as we expand the way we worship and minister to the
congregation post-pandemic.
Maximize lay volunteerism, so Staff is not forced to automatically perform tasks that were formerly done by or could be
done by members and lay leaders.

Properties		

Josh Grenard

Highlights

very property-related goals:

During this year spent
apart, the Properties
Committee and
FCC property and
maintenance staff teams
have continued to
work together to make
significant progress in
number of important
projects related to two

•

MAINTAINING AND PROTECTING OUR EXISTING
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
•

•

Tuckpointing has been completed on several portions
of the main Church building prior to the winter and
a new commercial refrigerator was installed in the
kitchen downstairs. A number of improvements have
also been made to the Community House. In addition
to the installation of new downspouts, we have been
making significant plaster repairs and undertaking the
various painting/cosmetic upgrades necessary to begin
renting the space for public events and use as soon as
COVID-related restrictions permit.

Additionally, after examining potential cost-savings,
we have decided to cancel our lawn-care contract
and bring our lawn maintenance (as well as certain
snow-removal responsibilities) in-house, purchasing a
mower and related lawn maintenance equipment that
will result in an overall savings even by the end of this
calendar year. Many thanks also are also due to our
Committee members and members of the Congregation
who helped us with several days of Fall and Spring
cleanup, as well as with our Crazy Lights decorating
events. There are too many to mention individually,
but we are thankful for each one of your efforts!

ADAPTING OUR WORSHIP SPACES TO MEET PANDEMICRELATED & REGATHERING OPERATIONAL NEEDS
•

Since late 2020, the Properties Committee, along
with our unparalleled staff liaison, Jamie Ford, have
worked extensively to complete a significant upgrade
our IT network infrastructure and installation of
security and access control systems for both the
Church and Community House. As many of you have
seen yourselves as we have begun to regather in a
hybrid format, this project has allowed us to simulcast
worship services, and will also permit us to do the

same for funerals, weddings, and other events held
in the Sanctuary. Additionally, even once we finally
safely return to full capacity for in-person worship, we
will have the capability to continue to livestream the
service to those that are unable to attend or who may
have moved from the area but still desire to worship
alongside us at FCC.

Through Spring, the Properties Committee has been
working closely alongside our colleagues in Worship &
Arts and church staff on reopening protocols, building
preparation, sounds/IT integration rehearsals, and,
ultimately, the final execution of three in-person
worship services the first three weeks of this month.
Of course, we look forward to continuing our successful
partnership to support and improve our evolving inperson worship experience for the congregation.

Hopes
•

•

In terms of ongoing maintenance and building
stewardship, the Properties Committee is presently
focused on conducting an in-depth analysis of the
existing Reserve Reports for the Sanctuary and
Community House to develop an updated long-range
maintenance and budgeting/fundraising plan.

We are also excited to be working on a proposal for
final Committee approval to further enhance our inperson and Zoom-attended worship experiences. This
project will replace and upgrade all in-house monitors
and the projection screen in the Sanctuary, which,
among other things, will provide a more interactive
setting between Zoom and in-person congregants.
Additionally, upgrades to our current projection
screen will provide a video aspect-ratio allowing
for simultaneous hi-definition viewing of projected
materials both for the in-person congregants, as well
as those attending on Zoom. Finally, this project will
also facilitate simulcast capabilities to other locations,
enabling the Church to provide real-time video viewing
of the service in areas such as a potential cry room
and/or nursery setting as we endeavor to engage and
draw in younger families with smaller children to grow
our congregation.

In short, we continue to work hard behind the scenes
to do everything possible to improve our sacred space
and prepare it to meet the developing needs of our
congregation, both during this pandemic and as we emerge
from it together.

Stewardship		

Kris McManus

Highlights

We started our Stewardship Pledge Drive a little later than in years past, in midOctober 2020. Our theme, particularly relevant to the pandemic in which we found
ourselves, was “Come together. Stay together. Grow together”.

As in years past, our pastor preached sermons and members of the stewardship
committee spoke to the congregation, sharing perspectives on this theme. Despite
the challenges of our “pandemic year,” we were able to collect pledge commitments
that are realistic and consistent with our budget.

Our pledge commitment currently stands at $548,541, about $12,000 over budget.
Yet this year’s budget yields a deficit the likes of which we have not seen, possibly
ever. The world has changed in so many ways in the last year-and-a half, and church
stewardship is no exception. The comfort of “what we have always done,” is no longer available, and we no longer have an
excuse to hold onto practices that will not serve us currently or in the future. What remains steadfast is our commitment
to the successful operation and mission endeavors of Flossmoor Community Church.

Hopes

Looking forward, our committee hopes to find innovative ways to inspire and grow our giving so that the work of Christ in
our community through FCC also continues and remains relevant. We will continue to strive to ensure that we all share in
the financial future of FCC so that we can continue to do God’s work in this world.

Worship & the Arts		

Donica Van Voorhees

During this unprecedented year, the Board of Worship and Arts worked to support
our new pastor and our music coordinator in planning weekly worship services
that were held via Zoom throughout the coronavirus pandemic. Our work consisted
primarily of coordinating liturgists for each Sunday worship service. In the spring
of 2021, we slowly began to initiate efforts to reopen the church safely as our
members began receiving the vaccine. We opened the sanctuary for a prayer and
meditations time on Wednesdays during Lent. A task force was formed to research
best practices and health and safety protocols for re-opening. Congregational
surveys were reviewed and the Governing Board approved protocols and a plan for
regathering in May.

The church re-opened for in-person worship on Sunday, May 9, 2021, after
being closed for approximately 14 months. Thanks to a generous gift from the
Foundation, the church was able to purchase a camera and other equipment
required to hold worship services both in-person and online simultaneously. The staff facilitated the process of re-wiring
the the sanctuary for WiFi and upgrading security, as well as being trained in how to use the new AV equipment.

Highlights
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creative, meaningful worship continued via Zoom throughout the year.
Assisted staff in distributing Advent bundles, drive-by Ash Wednesday service, Lent packets, and other meaningful
ways of connecting our members in spiritual growth and Christian practice.
Our monthly Zoom meetings were attended with nearly 100% participation.
Opened the sanctuary 6 Wednesdays in Lent for morning and evening prayer and meditation.
Members submitted photography, musical recordings, and other art to enhance worship online and in the sanctuary.
Re-opened the church on May 9, 2021!

Hopes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Begin discussions on how to form a more inclusive identity, culture, and worship language during weekly Sunday
worship.
Continue to delegate specific tasks such as liturgist coordinator, ushers, communion assistants, and greeters as inperson worship resumes on a regular basis.
Plan for more technical support roles needed in the future.
Support staff in efforts to find a Praise Ensemble Director/Worship Leader.
Work with other churches to host services such as Thanksgiving Interfaith Service, weekly Lenten gatherings, and a
Baccalaureate service for high school graduates.
Explore and visit other worship services to determine if there are any practices that might be beneficial to our
worships service experience.
Explore looking at expanding the hymnal.
Continue to work on getting quotes on the audio/visual systems and make a determination on what will be
implementable to further improve the worship experience, and then present those findings to the governing board.
Continue to be the “behind the scenes” support that enables the pastor and staff to continue to deliver worship services
that are efficient, effective, and inspirational.
Respectfully submitted,

		

Donica Van Voorhees

